An optical fiber-based full-field strain measurement technique was used to investigate delamination growth in laminated composites. An experimental setup to load the test samples under idealized modes of delamination was used to investigate the ability to capture the shape and location of the delamination front. It is envisioned that the demonstrated approach has significant field applications in controlled laboratory settings where delaminations have to be located accurately. Furthermore, the ability of this measurement system to provide full-field strain measurements at any given preimplanted location through the thickness overcomes the surface strain measurements obtained by digital image correlation. In order to demonstrate the technique, distributed fiber optic sensing is used to monitor the propagation of delaminations under pure mode I and II loading. Optical fibers were embedded one ply from the crack plane of both double cantilever beam and end notch flexure specimens. To establish a repeatable fabrication methodology, manufacturing techniques for embedding the optical fibers during the laminate layup process were established. Specimens with and without embedded fibers were tested to verify the fibers did not affect measured fracture toughness values. Crack lengths measured with the optical fibers compared well with true crack lengths, and measured strain distributions compared well with results from finite element analysis.
Introduction
Polymer matrix composites are being used for aerospace structures more frequently due to their high strength-to-weight ratio, corrosion resistance, and tailorability. However, composite structures also suffer from very complex damage mechanisms, such as a combination of matrix cracking, fiber breakage, and delaminations, which are often very difficult to detect and analyze when compared to metallic aircraft structures. Damage initiation and propagation depend on the anisotropy and the behavior of the constituents, presenting challenges to introducing new material systems. A significant amount of resources has to be allocated for basic material characterization and testing in order to predict the behavior and estimate the remaining safe life of the composite structure with damage. To alleviate some of the concerns with predictability of complex material systems, intelligent systems for structural health monitoring have been incorporated in aircraft structures. 1, 2 With the introduction of a sensory system to detect the typical overloading conditions during the service life of a structure, accurate calculation of the damage growth and remaining residual life would be possible, minimizing routine inspections and costly maintenance operations. 3, 4 The structural community, particularly the aerospace industry, has utilized optical fiber (OF) sensing systems to a limited extent for monitoring hazardous conditions. 5 The potential for realtime continuous strain measurement to monitor damage in aircraft structures has been discussed extensively by industry leaders.
One of the most practical applications of fiber optic sensing is with laboratory setups for ground testing of aircraft structural concepts. Detection of bond line integrity under various loading conditions such as static, spectrum fatigue, and impact are examples where continuous real-time data from the distributed network of OFs could provide vital information without removing the test specimen for non-destructive inspections. 7 OFs are also being used in large-scale applications, such as operational UAVs for air-worthiness assessment. 8 Although turn-key systems 9, 10 are available, the primary barrier to widespread use, particularly for individual researchers, is the cost of OF sensor systems and establishment of the fabrication methodology to embed or mount the sensors.
The ability to integrate OFs during the fabrication process enables the monitoring of cure kinetics 11 and prediction of process-induced residual stresses. Seamless integration of these fibers within any given layup provides strain measurements at the desired level of depth, which is not practically possible with traditional strain gauges or the digital image correlation (DIC) technique.
Monitoring delaminations during impact testing has been a challenging and expensive task due to the cost associated with non-destructive inspection techniques. Particularly, ground testing of structural components presents size limitations for most inspection techniques. Fabrication of test specimens with OFs provides an alternative and inexpensive solution for predicting the level of delamination in critical areas of a structure or within a bonded composite joint. [12] [13] [14] Application of OFs to a wide variety of structures has been hindered by issues such as reliability, spatial resolution, data acquisition time, signal noise, and the robustness of the measuring system. However, significant advances and scientific innovations have taken place in recent years 15 to overcome these issues to a certain extent. Development of a robust method to monitor structural response and relating the optical signal to various types of damage remain a challenge.
Some of the most relevant issues with OFs in composite structures have been addressed with two case studies in this article by embedding distributed OFs in carbon composite laminates. Embedded OFs were used in the first case to measure mode-I fracture delamination through the use of double cantilever beam (DCB) tests; in the second case, mode-II fracture toughness properties and the resulting crack growth were obtained from end notch flexure (ENF) tests. The effects of embedding the OFs on the fracture toughness were determined for both cases.
Distributed optical sensing
Fiber optic sensors are being increasingly used for measurement of strains, 16 temperatures, 17 and pressures. 18 With a single OF, nearly continuous data can be acquired along the entire fiber length in near real time.
In contrast, a traditional strain gage, attached with heavy electrical wires, collects data only at the point of attachment. OFs have the potential to significantly reduce the complexity of strain measurement systems due to their small size and light weight. 19 Additionally, these diminutive fibers can be embedded directly into composite structures to obtain the actual strain distribution. 20, 21 Distributed OF sensors using optical frequency domain reflectometry (OFDR) collect measurements along the entire length of the fiber. OFDR technology gathers data by transmitting light into the fiber by a tunable frequency laser and measuring the backscattered (Rayleigh scattering) light from the natural refractive index variations along the fiber. Distributed OF sensing uses an off-the-shelf unmodified OF. With changing temperature or strain, the fiber contracts or expands causing changes in the local Rayleigh pattern. To convert these changes to local strain or temperature values, the returned signal is divided into small windows for analysis and converted to the frequency domain. When the segment is further away from the detector, a higher frequency of interference is observed; thus, the reflected frequency shift is proportional to the changing external conditions. The analysis window is applied to each section of the fiber by a software algorithm to obtain nearly continuous strain or temperature measurements. The frequency data can be postprocessed with varying window size and location which allows strain or temperature measurements to be obtained for any desired gauge length and spacing from a single data collection. 22 
Experimental method
All laminates for both the DCB and ENF testing were fabricated from unidirectional carbon-fiber/epoxy prepreg (Hexcel Corporation IM7 fibers and Cytec Industries, Inc., 977-3 epoxy resin). The material properties are given in Table 1 .
Fabrication with OFs
The DCB and the ENF test specimens followed similar fabrication procedures. For each test type, a panel of [0 26 ] ply sequence was fabricated according to the configuration shown in Figure 1 , which also shows the placement and layout of the embedded OFs. The fibers were placed at one ply offset from the midplane (Figure 1(a) ) to avoid breakage during testing. The fiber layout includes four passes for the DCB specimens ( Figure 1(b) ) and three passes for the ENF specimens ( Figure 1(c) ). Using this configuration, the crack front shape can be determined from the OF data. A template was used to locate the OFs and a heated wand or iron tip (Figure 2(a) ) was used to heat tack the fibers in place to ensure alignment during the fabrication process. A Teflon film was inserted at the midplane to form an initiation site for delamination growth, and silicone pads (Figure 2 (b)) were used to support the fibers during the autoclave cure cycle. Throughout the fabrication process, special care was taken to protect the fragile OFs. This included using silicone pads for support, release film to prevent adhesion of the fibers to the bagging material, and tape to properly secure the fibers. Test specimens were cut from each of the two panels, resulting in a total of six DCB specimens and seven ENF specimens. The edges of the machined specimens were painted with a thin layer of white paint and a scale for visually locating and measuring the crack tip during both types of testing.
OF data acquisition
Strain data were obtained using the LUNA ODiSI-A 9 fiber optic sensing system for both DCB and ENF testing. An off-the-shelf, single-mode, 155-mm-diameter OF with a protective polyimide coating was used as the sensor for all OF test specimens. Baseline data were acquired prior to testing; all test data were sampled at a rate of 1 Hz.
DCB testing. Mode-I fracture toughness testing of the DCB specimens was performed following ASTM D5528 standard. 23 Loading blocks were bonded to the cracked end of the DCB specimens and the load was applied as shown in Figure 3 . The specimens were loaded in displacement control at a rate of 5 mm/min until the delamination increased to approximately 25 mm from the previous measurement. Crack length was measured optically from the end of the Teflon pad to the scale indication on the side of the test specimen (see Figure 3 (b)). The load was paused to obtain strain data from the OFs at eight locations in 25 mm intervals along the sample. The applied loads were recorded with the corresponding OF strains, which were subsequently used to determine the crack length.
ENF testing. The ENF tests were conducted following ASTM D 7905 24 using the three-point bend test configuration shown in Figure 4 (a), where a 0 is the distance from the left roller to the crack tip. For unidirectional fiber-reinforced polymer matrix composites, the standard uses a three-point compliance calibration (CC) method and linear elastic fracture mechanics to calculate the G II c values, as recommended by Davidson and Teller. 25 Using a 100-kN InstruMet electro-mechanical load frame, the load was applied to the middle roller under displacement control with a loading rate of 0.5 mm/min. For each data set, CC tests were performed prior to each crack propagation by adjusting a 0 to 20 and 40 mm and loading the specimen to 50% of the expected critical force (P c ) for the particular crack length. For crack propagation, a 0 was set to 30 mm and the load was applied until crack growth occurred. The experimental setup is shown in Figure 4 (b).
Each new crack tip was visually located using a traveling optical microscope and marked on the side of the specimen. Strain data were collected from the embedded OFs during loading and unloading for the a 0 = 30 mm case. The test was repeated for each new crack tip location to obtain multiple datasets per specimen. Two conditions exist for each specimen: nonprecracked (NPC) and precracked (PC). NPC occurs when the delamination grows for a pristine specimen, from the blunt edge of the Teflon insert. Therefore, one NPC G II c value is obtained from each specimen which is generally greater than the PC G II c values. PC conditions are created from the sharp crack tip after the first crack growth. Multiple PC G II c values can be obtained for each ENF specimen depending on the length of the specimen. 24, 26 The PC G II c values varied about the mean and no systematic increase was noted as multiple values were determined with repeated precracking.
Determination of fracture properties

Mode-I fracture toughness: DCB test
Mode-I fracture toughness, G I c , is calculated from the measured loads and crack lengths using equation (1), which is based on a modified CC method
where P is the applied load, C is the compliance of the specimen, b is the width of the specimen, and h is the thickness of the specimen. The value A 1 is calculated as the slope of a line that is fit to a plot of delamination length normalized to specimen thickness, a/h, as a function of the cube root of the compliance, C 1/3
. The compliance is the ratio of the crack opening displacement to the applied load, d/P. Precise determination of the delamination length is needed to calculate accurate fracture toughness values, since A 1 is calculated from a fit which depends on the delamination length. Additional details on the fracture toughness calculations can be found in the ASTM D5528 standard.
Impact of fibers on mode-I fracture toughness. Previous studies have shown that embedded fiber optic sensors can affect fracture mechanics under certain configurations and loading conditions, and reduce the strength of the specimen. 27 To determine the impact of the embedded OFs on the fracture properties, G I c values for specimens with and without OFs were calculated. The resulting values for six specimens with OFs and three without OFs are plotted in Figure 5 . Each specimen provides a single G I c value. The standard calls for crack measurements to be obtained for each 1 mm of growth for the first 5 mm and then in steps of 5 mm thereafter. However, due to the time-consuming process of acquiring the OF data, the load and crosshead displacement data were taken at intervals of 25 mm. This likely caused some small error in G I c values for the test specimens with OF sensors. As can be seen from Figure 5 , even with this larger crack interval, there is no significant difference in the G I c values between these specimens; thus, it was concluded that the fibers do not affect the mode-I fracture toughness when the fibers are embedded parallel to the composite reinforcing fiber.
Strain measurements in DCB specimens. Figure 6 shows the typical strain distribution from a single OF while unloaded (blue line) and after the crack growth (red line). Following the strain associated with the cracked test specimen in Figure 6 (a), and the associated schematic diagram of the OF sensor layout in Figure 6 (b), point A is the location of the crack tip at the first pass of the OF. A region of high strain appears until point B, where the strain is zero due to the fiber looping under the Teflon Ò patch where strain is being measured perpendicular to the direction of the high strain field. The strain then increases again until location C, where the crack tip is located at the second pass of the OF. The strain remains at zero through point D, where the fiber loops again, and the layout is repeated for two more passes.
Post-processing for crack growth length. The OF strain data from the LUNA system can be post-processed for any gauge length and spacing greater than, or equal to, 1 mm. The finest resolution (1 mm gauge length and spacing) results in a very noisy strain profile; thus, the fiber data for the DCB tests were post-processed with a 3-mm gauge length and 1-mm spacing ( Figure 7 ) and a 4-mm gauge length and 1-mm spacing. Post-processing with more than one gauge length helps in elimination of random data spikes and results in a continuous strain profile with a reasonable post-processing time and a resolution that provides fairly accurate crack growth measurements.
The fiber data were collected at a maximum sample rate of approximately 1 Hz during testing. This results in several strain profiles before and after crack growth, but the sampling rate is not high enough to acquire the strain as the crack grows. A MATLAB 27 program was used to smooth the strain data and calculate the crack growth length by calculating the length of the OF sensor between points A and C (Figure 6(b) ), reducing it by the length of the loop region under the Teflon patch passing through point B, and halving the result. This process can be repeated for the remaining pair of fiber optic passes, resulting in two measurements per crack length per test specimen.
Crack front mapping. To validate the sensors' ability to map the growing crack front shape, true crack growth values were compared to the OF data. The true crack growth measurements were obtained through visual measurement of the crack tip using the scale painted on the side of the test specimen as can be seen in Figure  3(b) . The following tables compare the true crack growth to the crack growth obtained from the fiber data for the three DCB specimens for which fiber optic crack length measurements were possible. Table 2 shows the comparison between the average of the two crack length calculations and the visual crack measurement. The average difference between the visually measured and fiber-estimated crack lengths was calculated for each case, obtaining an average difference of 2.3 mm. As discussed earlier, each crack case yields two estimates due to the four-pass OF layout. Table 3 shows a comparison between the two measurements for each crack, resulting in an average difference of 1.3 mm. It is to be noted that the crack length measurements from the OFs are expected to yield different values for profiled crack fronts since the ''true'' data were measured from the specimen sides, as shown in Figure 3(b) .
Mode-II fracture toughness: ENF test
ENF tests were conducted to determine the mode-II fracture toughness G II c . The strain energy release rate from linear elastic fracture mechanics can be expressed as
where P is the load, a is the crack length, and C is the compliance. For each crack length, the CC coefficients were determined by finding the slope of the crosshead displacement versus load curves using least-squares linear regression. These coefficients were then plotted to obtain the compliance C expressed as
where A is the intercept of the CC coefficient versus crack length cubed (a 3 ) plot, m is the slope of this curve, Figure 7 . Post-processing 3-mm gauge length and 1-mm spacing. and a is the crack length. From equations (2) and (3) and the ENF specimen geometry, G II c can now be determined using
where m is the slope from equation (3), P max is the peak load, a 0 is the initial crack length (30 mm), and B is the specimen width. 24 Impact of fibers on mode-II fracture toughness. To determine the impact of the embedded OFs on the fracture properties, the NPC and PC G II c values for specimens with and without OFs were determined. The resulting values for four specimens with OFs and three without OFs are plotted in Figure 8 . Each specimen provides a single NPC G II c value and nine PC G II c values. As can be seen, there is no significant difference in the G II c values between these specimens for both NPC and PC estimates. Thus, it was concluded that the embedded OFs do not affect the mode-II fracture toughness when placed parallel to the composite reinforcing fiber.
Strain measurements in ENF specimens. Figure 9 shows the typical strain distribution from a single pass of the OF before (blue line) and after (red line) the crack growth. The location on the specimen with the OF data is shown with the green circle indicating the entrance of the OF in the ENF specimen. In a three-point bend test, a specimen will experience strain between the two outside rollers. Following the before crack growth line, point A is the location of the left roller where the strain is zero. A region of high negative strain appears where the crack is present between points A and B. Although the length of the test specimen under strain extends from the left roller (point A) to the right roller (point D), due to the location of the OF (one ply displaced from the neutral axis), the high strain region is measured only where a crack is present at the neutral axis. When a crack is present, the OF is no longer close to the neutral axis, but rather is near the surface of one of (what has essentially become) two beams bending independently. Because the sensor is displaced from the neutral axis, the strain increases to its maximum where the load is applied by the middle roller at point C and decreases back to zero by point D at the right roller. After crack growth occurs, the crack tip location is at point E. For this case, the crack has grown past the middle roller (point C) which is common for the NPC condition. The difference between points B and E indicates the crack growth that occurred along the OF. Thus, the crack growth length can be extracted from the OF strain data.
Finite element comparison to OF data. To verify that correct strain measurements were being obtained, the strain distribution from the OFs was compared to numerical results. A finite element (FE) model was created through a linear elastic analysis using ABAQUS 28 FEA software. The material properties listed in Table 1 were used in the model. A 2D plane strain model exploiting symmetry was created using 27 k elements and 29 k nodes. The three-point bend loading was simulated using analytical rigid rollers with contact constraints and the boundary conditions shown in Figure 10 . The strain data were reported for a single ply thickness from the midplane which corresponds to the OF location. Figure 11 shows the fiber strain data with the results of the FE analysis. The strains are normalized by the maximum strain at the middle roller. The measured strain profile from the OFs compares well with the data from the FE model. The general length and shape of the crack region (location 20-55 mm) compares well with the prediction; however, there are slight differences that could be due to neglecting friction in the FE model.
Post-processing for crack growth length. The fiber data were post-processed with a 3-mm gauge length and 3-mm spacing ( Figure 12 ) and a 3-mm gauge length and 1-mm spacing (Figure 7) . The 3-mm gauge length and 3-mm spacing results in a nearly continuous strain profile (approximately 100 strain measurements per fiber pass) with a reasonable post-processing time and an average difference of 0.6 mm from the 3-mm gauge length and 1-mm spacing data. The 3-mm gauge length and 1-mm spacing produces strain measurements (about 300 strain measurements per fiber pass) that overlap. This creates a smoother profile with a finer resolution but requires much more processing time.
As with the DCB specimens, OF data during crack growth could not be collected due to the 1-Hz sample rate. The crack growth length was determined by finding the difference between the width of the negative strain before and after crack growth. Near point B in Figure 9 , large fluctuations may occur in the OF measurements due to the high strain at the crack tip. The appearance of the fluctuations does not occur in every data collection, but occurs randomly at points of high strain which results in false values when calculating the crack growth. Thus, the calculated crack growth values are averaged from multiple strain profiles after crack growth occurs.
Crack front mapping. In order to validate this approach, true crack growth values were compared against measurements obtained from the OF data. Multiple cracking was performed on the same sample, and the two sub-plies were pulled apart to observe the exact shape and location of the crack front. The reason for the formation of a visible crack front is not clear but may be due to oxidation. Since these crack progressions were barely visible, pencil marks were made to trace the crack fronts as soon as the two pieces were separated. Using a caliper, the true crack growth was measured to the nearest 1 mm. Tables 4 and 5 compare the true crack growth with the crack growth obtained from the OFs for a single ENF specimen for the 3-mm and 1-mm spacing, respectively. It should be noted that an approximate crack tip location may also be computed using compliance, 24 but the shape of the crack front must be determined by other techniques such as X-ray or an ultrasonic C-scan.
The average difference and standard deviation between the true and fiber-measured crack growth were calculated for each case. The finer resolution results in an average difference of 0.8 mm and a standard deviation of 0.88 mm, which is slightly more accurate than the larger gauge spacing with an average difference of 1.4 mm and a standard deviation of 1.1 mm. The data in Tables 4 and 5 are plotted in Figure 13 , which shows a comparison of the accuracy of the crack length from the OF data. For both resolutions, the OF-measured crack growth is within 63 mm from the true crack growth, with the majority of the data being within 62 mm. Similar results were found from the additional three specimens.
The OF crack growth measurements can also be used to map the shape of the crack front. Figure 14 shows the mapping of the crack front shape determined Figure 12 . Post-processing 3-mm gauge length and spacing. 
Conclusion
This study investigated distributed optical sensing in composite laminates. OFs were embedded in composite specimens with special care taken during both the manufacture and testing processes due to the fragile nature of the fibers. It was shown that the OFs measure accurate strain distributions in composite DCB and ENF specimens even when the fibers are not located directly on the crack plane. Specimens both with and without fibers were tested to verify that the embedded fibers did not affect the mode-I (DCB tests) or mode-II (ENF tests) fracture toughness.
In addition, it was demonstrated that embedded OFs can provide accurate details on the shape of the crack front as composite ENF specimens delaminate. To obtain accurate G II c values from ENF specimens, it is important to verify that the growing crack front is straight and also to properly locate the load points for subsequent tests. The OFs (located one lamina from the crack plane) were able to locate the crack front, and the OF strain data were used to map the crack shape. The measured strain profile from the ENF-101 specimen correlated well with FE predictions.
The ability of this measurement system to provide full-field strain measurements at any given preimplanted location through the thickness overcomes the surface strain measurements limited by DICs. Studies with embedded OF sensors are continuuing, and it is anticipated that the nearly continuous strain profiles provided by the fibers will promote a greater understanding of fracture behavior in laminated composites and result in improved fracture damage models.
